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President’s Message

Lorē Sampson, APS President and Director – Mt. Hood, Oregon

Peonies, peony gardens and peony people made this year’s convention
one of the best in recent memory! The 2019 American Peony Society
Convention kicked off the season when members convened in Ames, Iowa,
in mid-May in celebration of the hybridizing efforts of A. P. Saunders.
Members were treated to tours of three outstanding private gardens
including a country garden, a city garden and a woodland garden.
Our tour day began with a morning drive into the Iowa farmland to
visit the garden of Bev and Deanne Caputo where peonies and a host of
companion plants filled the gardens surrounding their historic farmhouse.
As we exited the tour coaches, members eagerly explored the gardens,
snapping pictures, commenting on garden plantings, all under the watchful
eyes of the family’s cattle grazing nearby. A highlight of our visit was the
rare Saunders’ cultivar 'Pink Playmate' at peak bloom.
Our next stop was the city garden of Lois and Jack Girton which showcases
one of the most extensive collections of Saunders’ peonies, in the world
including both herbaceous and woody varieties. It was easy to appreciate
all the care and detail that went into making this garden, with each peony
carefully sited and labeled to showcase its best qualities.
We ended our tour day with a visit to Kris and Tom Jurik’s woodland
garden. Situated along the banks of the Skunk River, this spectacular
garden features extensive collections of peonies, iris, hosta and other rare
perennials and wildflowers, in a series of terraced gardens leading down
to more peony and iris beds along the river’s wide floodplain. Several
members stayed to participate in the garden judging portion of the Award
of Landscape Merit judges training seminar, facilitated by incoming ALM
Committee co-chair Adriana Feng who welcomed the new class to her
judging panel.
Its days like this one, filled with the very best of peonies, peony gardens
and, most importantly peony people, that make our Society so special.
Thank YOU for being part of it! i
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Bulletin Board
CONVENTION 2020 It’s time to save the dates and begin planning to
attend the American Peony Society Convention on June 11–14, 2020 in
Chicago, Illinois. Festivities will begin with a welcome reception dinner
on Thursday evening. Our annual floral exhibition and seminars will be
held at the Chicago Botanic Garden where members will enjoy exploring
385 acres featuring 27 different gardens!
A block of suites have been reserved for members at Embassy Suites
North Chicago Deerfield which is a short, free shuttle ride from the
Garden. Be sure to ask for our special rates $129/night + tax for a king
suite or $149/night + tax for a double queen suite. All suites include
complimentary breakfast and afternoon happy hour. Watch for additional
details and registration information in upcoming issues of The Bulletin!
THE NEED FOR SEED As the growing season winds down, we’re asking
members to consider collecting peony seed from known cultivars for the
Seed Distribution Program (SDP). If you’ve never collected and donated
seed before, we’ve included instructions on page 26.
FOLLOW US Join the American Peony Society’s social media team online!
Follow us on Facebook, Instagram and Pinterest. You’ll find links to our
social media pages on the American Peony Society website.
CORRECTION The article, “The Enduring Appeal of Saunders Peonies,”
published in the Spring 2019 issue, stated that Saunders studied and
taught plant genetics which is incorrect. A. P. Saunders had a PhD
in Chemistry which is the subject he taught at Hamilton College. Lois
Girton, the Society’s expert on Saunders, notes that “Saunders learned
plant breeding from his father and brothers and was involved in wheat
breeding in Canada which culminated in his brother Charles' selection
of Marquis wheat, an earlier maturing wheat which greatly expanded the
areas in which wheat could be grown.” Thank you Lois!
CONVENTION PHOTOS Special thanks to Steve Smith and Nate Bremer
for contributing the 2019 APS Convention photos featured in this issue!
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NOMENCLATURE
Reiner Jakubowski, APS Registrar — Waterloo, Ontario, Canada

The American Peony Society serves as the International Cultivar
Registration Authority for Peonies and follows the rules set forth by
the International Code of Nomenclature for Cultivated Plants in the
registration of new varieties.
Photographs and full descriptions can be found in the official Peony
Registry, maintained on the American Peony Society Website
at www.americanpeonysociety.org/cultivars/peony-registry and
shown on the following page.
Thanks to a groundswell of new registered varieties, we will be
providing short quarterly summaries in The APS Bulletin; then
publishing an Annual Registry Directory with parentage, full descriptions and photos.
U

U

U

'Chempion' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Vasyl Gorobets, M.M. Grysko
National Botanical Gardens, Kiev, Ukraine.
'Svitlana' (Lactiflora Group) – Vasyl Gorobets, M.M. Grysko National
Botanical Gardens, Kiev, Ukraine.
'Lemon Surprise' (Lutea Hybrid Group) – Roberto Gamoletti, Italy
'Fairy’s Cheek' (Lactiflora Group) – Xiaonan Yu, Wei Zhu, Yongming
Fan, Miao Sun, Jianxin Liu and Huanzhi Song, all of the Beijing
Forestry University, Haidian District, Beijing, China.
'Pearl on Plate' (Lactiflora Group) – Xiaonan Yu, Wei Zhu, Zhijun Dong,
Ting Wu, Rui Zhao, Teng Zhang, all of the Beijing Forestry University,
Haidian District, Beijing, China.
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'Cherry Red Feather' (Lactiflora Group) – Xiaonan Yu, Wei Zhu, Liqi
Chen, Qihang Chen, Yijia Yin, Jianjun Zhang, Yong Yang, all of the
Beijing Forestry University, Haidian District, Beijing, China.
'Purple Butterfly' (Lactiflora Group) – Xiaonan Yu, Wei Zhu, Yanyi
Zheng, Rui Zhao, Qi Wang, Liping Guo, all of the Beijing Forestry
University, Haidian District, Beijing, China.
'Pénélope Charron' (Lactiflora Group) – Martinus Mooijekind, SaintStanislas-de-Kostka, Québec, Canada.
'Claudie Mooijekind' (Lactiflora Group) – Martinus Mooijekind, SaintStanislas-de-Kostka, Québec, Canada.
'Viktor' (Lactiflora Group) – Martinus Mooijekind, Saint-Stanislas-deKostka, Québec, Canada.
'Le Patriote Québécois' (Lactiflora Group) – Martinus Mooijekind,
Saint-Stanislas-de-Kostka, Québec, Canada.
'Antonia Spreeuw' (Lactiflora Group) – Martinus Mooijekind, SaintStanislas-de-Kostka, Québec, Canada.
'Michel Mooijekind' (Lactiflora Group) – Martinus Mooijekind, SaintStanislas-de-Kostka, Québec, Canada.
'Etienne Beaulieu' (Lactiflora Group) – Martinus Mooijekind, SaintStanislas-de-Kostka, Québec, Canada.
'Nathalie Benoit' (Lactiflora Group) – Martinus Mooijekind, Saint-Stanislas-de-Kostka, Québec, Canada.
'Joyful Note' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Swenson Gardens, Howard Lake,
MN.
'Joyful Beginning' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Swenson Gardens, Howard
Lake, MN.
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'Joyful Romantic' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Swenson Gardens, Howard
Lake, MN.
'Joyful Hope' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Swenson Gardens, Howard Lake,
MN.
'Joyful Morning' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Roger F. Anderson / Swenson
Gardens, Howard Lake, MN.
'Joyful Clouds' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Roger F. Anderson / Swenson
Gardens, Howard Lake, MN.
'Joyful Blush' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Roger F. Anderson / Swenson
Gardens, Howard Lake, MN.
'Joyful Desire' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Roger F. Anderson / Swenson
Gardens, Howard Lake, MN.
'Joyful Dancing' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Roger F. Anderson / Swenson
Gardens, Howard Lake, MN.
'Joyful Well' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Roger F. Anderson / Swenson
Gardens, Howard Lake, MN.
'Joyful Salver' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Roger F. Anderson / Swenson
Gardens, Howard Lake, MN.
'Joyful Hush' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Roger F. Anderson / Swenson
Gardens, Howard Lake, MN.
'Joyful Anointing' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Roger F. Anderson / Swenson
Gardens, Howard Lake, MN.
'Joyful Sun' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Roger F. Anderson / Swenson
Gardens, Howard Lake, MN.
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'Joyful Bliss' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Roger F. Anderson / Swenson
Gardens, Howard Lake, MN.
'Joyful Gleam' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Roger F. Anderson / Swenson
Gardens, Howard Lake, MN.
'Joyful Moon' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Roger F. Anderson / Swenson
Gardens, Howard Lake, MN.
'Joyful Frills' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Roger F. Anderson / Swenson
Gardens, Howard Lake, MN.
'Joyful Love' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Roger F. Anderson / Swenson
Gardens, Howard Lake, MN.
'Joyful Harmony' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Roger F. Anderson / Swenson
Gardens, Howard Lake, MN.
'Joyful Compassion' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Roger F. Anderson / Swenson
Gardens, Howard Lake, MN.
'Joyful Nobility' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Roger F. Anderson / Swenson
Gardens, Howard Lake, MN.
'Joyful Celebration' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Roger F. Anderson / Swenson
Gardens, Howard Lake, MN.
'Joyful Adornment' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Roger F. Anderson / Swenson
Gardens, Howard Lake, MN.
'Joyful Horizon' [Herbaceous Hybrid] – Roger F. Anderson / Swenson
Gardens, Howard Lake, MN.

© AMERICAN PEONY SOCIETY ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
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APS Convention 2019
The Bev and Deanne Caputo Garden
Kris Casey – Manitowoc, Wisconsin

Enjoying the Midwest’s famous “front-porch” hospitality.

The group of APS 2019 conventioneers cheerily boarded the buses
bound for our tour gardens our
first morning of convention. The
previous evening, we had been
treated to a lovely outdoor buffet
graciously put together by our
Ames’ hostesses, which offered
fellowship and food for every
palette. All were aware of the late
spring we had experienced in the
Midwest, yet were eagerly looking
forward to touring.

After riding through the Iowa countryside, we turned down a small
lane that led us to a lovely, centuryold, four-square farmhouse setting,
replete with a welcoming front
porch offering treats and warm
beverages. Spring was still in the
air as a border of tulips and a
flowering crabapple tree against
an arbor provided photo opportunities of brilliant color.
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Saunders’ hybrid 'Playmate' blooming in the Caputo Garden
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The hallmark of the well-maintained Caputo garden was
the extensive collection of A.P.
Saunders’ cultivars, including
many rare introductions. Although
tight in bud, it was inspiring to see
so many hard-to-find cultivars in
one collection. In addition, Bev
has spent decades collecting the
APS Gold Medal Award winners
and now only adds new peonies
to these favorite collections.
In and among the just-shy-ofblooming peonies was an array of
companion perennials. The hosta
and shade garden was of partic-

ular interest, planted under a pine
canopy, offering a winding path
to stroll along mingling with the
Martagon lilies and other shadeloving plants.
The friendly bovines in the
adjacent paddock were a crowd
favorite and cooperated to allow
photos and pats by the smitten APS
conventioneers. The morning sun
was rising high enough to warm
the spring air as we had to bid
adieu too soon to this lovely slice
of paradise, tucked in between the
Iowa farm fields. i

Members stroll through an extensive collection of Saunders cultivars
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APS Convention 2019
The Lois and Jack Girton Garden

Nate Bremer, APS Vice-President and Director – Reedsville, Wisconsin

During the late morning portion
of the APS garden tours, members
were treated to the gardens of Lois
and Jack Girton, which feature a
comprehensive collection of A.P.
Saunders peonies. The Girton
property, found within a residential area in Ames, greeted us with
a wonderful sweeping, curved
driveway leading to a beautifully restored white farm house
surrounded by carefully tended
peony plantings and other interesting plants.

The gardens hold the finest grown
examples of the Saunders’ peony
hybrids I’ve seen. Although but few
of the earliest blooming cultivars
had flowers, the plants themselves
displayed the myriad of interesting
foliage, stems and buds that make
the Saunders’ hybrids so special.
A number of plants were so very
well grown that they were nearly
unrecognizable due to their size
and vigor (including 'Love Birds'
and 'Lady Gay').

Members enjoy the Girton shade garden and patio
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Saunders’ peony 'Rose Crystal'

The gardens were separated by
large plantings of cedars and other
shrub-lines creating more intimate
pockets of peony plantings. Lois
has worked extensively to collect
and grow both the herbaceous
and woody selections that A.P.
Saunders hybridized and each
garden area featured one group
or the other. Behind the Girton’s
beautiful home a private patio and
shade garden presented touring
members with a diverse group of
plants including species peonies,

hostas, hellebores, annuals and
other goodies! Of great interest
to species peony aficionados was
Paeonia wendelboi, with its deep
yellow flowers in full bloom – a
real treat!
Gracious hosts, incredibly welltended gardens and superior
plants provided a once in a lifetime
glimpse of the hybridizing work of
A.P. Saunders. History and beauty
certainly were on display on this
warm, bright May day. i
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The Juriks’ sweeping hillside gardens
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APS Convention 2019
The Kris and Tom Jurik Garden
Lloyd Ravet – Madison, Wisconsin

Wow! One can only be impressed
by the number of gardens and
stonework in the Jurik’s hillside
garden. Even though only about 50
of the 1,000+ peonies were open
for the convention, just viewing
all the peonies and looking at the
very well-grown, heavily budded
and nicely labeled plants was a joy.
Many of the varieties I had never
heard of before, and convention
goers were sure to have many
names to add to their wish list.

I told Kris that I couldn’t understand how she managed to take
care of such a large garden of
many interesting types of plants
including large collections of irises,
hostas, and many other perennials
(in addition to the peonies!)
Her garden is situated on a hillside,
requiring a lot of up and down
lawn cutting, making a push
mower necessary. She told me
she goes to one garden at a time

Kris Jurik welcomes visitors to her garden of more than 1,000 peonies
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Saunders’ hybrid 'Seraphim'

and works until she is satisfied.
Then she moves to her next garden
priority. Even though Kris is very
athletic and an aerobics instructor,
she gardens wisely. As visitors to
her garden, we wanted to check
out every garden in our allotted
time. Many of us were exhausted
in our quest to see it all!
I was lucky to have seen the Jurik
garden in 2017 for the National
Iris Convention but have to
admit spending much more time

viewing her peonies as the herbaceous were in peak bloom as were
the irises at that time. It was worth
the trip to Ames just to see this one
marvelous garden, much less all
the other treats they had in store
for us.
I found the Jurik garden an
absolutely amazing experience
and hope someday I get another
chance to see this wonderful
garden maybe in mid-season
bloom. i
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APS Convention 2019
Floral Exhibition

David and Linette Sorrentino, Exhibition Co-Chairs – Chaska, Minnesota

Since the early 1900’s, the American Peony Society Flower Show
has been the prize bloom of the
society. Although APS was initially
founded in 1902 to address the
issue of peony nomenclature, the
annual exhibition of well-staged
blooms has become the place
to see varieties beyond the type
P. albiflora that were very common
before Professor Sunders and
others started experimenting with
new crosses. This year in Ames,
Iowa, the emphasis was on hybrids
and the exhibition did not disappoint those that came to view
spectacular peonies in mid-May.
Reiman Gardens in Ames has an
excellent space to showcase the
flowers. Just past the entrance,
down the hall is a glass-lined wall
that allows access to the aptly
named Garden Room. The show
is also host to artistic designs and,
new this year, a photo contest
featuring peonies. Setup began
on Friday afternoon as exhibitors
started to unpack their prize cargo
to see what was in store. Reiman
Gardens graciously allowed us to
use their walk-in cooler for storage
which is a bonus when bringing

ow
Best in Sh

Best in Show
'Norma Volz', Mike Miller
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Find a full show report
of all ribbon winners at
americanpeonysociety.
org/about/awards

upper Midwest was late this year
and no flowers from Canada,
Minnesota or Wisconsin were
ready. Was the show going to be
all hybrids? Not at all. Henry Chotkowski from Arkansas and Mike
Miller from Ohio were able to bring
many coolers full of lactifloras.

Reserve Champion
'Jacks Point', Tim Stanek

flowers to a show. The logistics
of storing flowers for several days
before the show is daunting. For
this reason, APS has plans to hold
future flower shows before the
meetings and garden tours.

Saturday morning was filled with
the usual hectic activity of staging
and preparing for judging. New
this year was an update to the lutea
and suffruticosa classes, adding
species classes and, as mentioned,
a new photography section. There
were three teams of judges this
year, one team on the open class,
one team on the novice class and
the third team on seedlings, of
which there were a number. At
1:00 pm, the Court of Honor selections were made and the “Best in
Show” was selected. A beautiful
specimen, 'Norma Volz', shown by
Mike Miller of Great Seal Peonies in
Ohio, was selected for this honor.
Reserve champion was a woody
peony, 'Jacks Point', entered by
Tim Stanek of Iowa. The full list
of all ribbon winners is posted
on the APS website. Click on the
“Learn” tab and select “Awards.”

Since the show was in mid-May,
there was concern that we were
not going to have many flowers
to view. By 10:00 pm Friday, it was
obvious that there was going to be
a full show. Flowers from Oregon, There were a total of 545 entries
Ohio, Missouri, Kansas, Arkansas that included single specimens,
and Iowa were being staged. The three of a kind, and collections.
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The total bloom count was 725,
which made for a very nice display.
Slightly over half of the entries
(280) were awarded ribbons which
were collected by eight exhibitors,
including first timer Kris Jurik who
also won Court of Honor for best
Coral Hybrid ('Coral Scout') and
best Pink Hybrid ('Age of Victoria').
These exhibitors represented
seven different states. Of the 280
ribbons, 82 were blue, 73 seconds,
62 thirds and 63 honorable
mentions. Henry Chotkowski won
the sweepstakes for the most blue
ribbons with 24.

Honored Guest. Lorē Sampson
won both Grand Champion and
Reserve Champion for artistic
designs in Class 6, Silver Sails
and Class 8, Sparkling Windflower.

The public at Reiman Gardens
enjoyed the display and were
awed by the diversity of peonies.
On Sunday, APS had a special visit
from members of the Heartland
Peony Society who bussed to
Ames. The staff at Reiman was
extremely helpful and APS is
very grateful to Reiman Gardens
for hosting our 2019 convention
exhibition. Thank you to all the
The artistic division had 14 volunteers and exhibitors who
entries. Adriana Feng won Best helped setup, stage flowers and
Novice Design from Class 1 make this year show a success. i

Artistic Division, Grand and Reserve Champion
"Sparkling Windflower" Lorē Sampson
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Carol Adelman’s Grand Prize Photo of 'Goldilocks' and Lupines

APS Convention 2019
New Photo Contest Adds “Class” to Exhibition
David and Linette Sorrentino, Exhibition Co-Chairs – Chaska, Minnesota

Entries from the first APS Photo Contest

New this year to the American
Peony Society Exhibition was
the Photo Contest. Division I was
open to amateur and professional
photographers and Division II
was Amateur photographers
only, defined as an exhibitor
who has won not more than five
blue ribbons (cumulative) in any
photography contest. Judging
took place by ballots cast by
peony show visitors. People’s
Choice ribbons were awarded for
1st, 2nd, and 3rd place in each Division. Classes in both Division were:
Peony Portraits, Peony Gardens
and Macro. All photos prominently
featured peonies and were the
contestant’s own work.
Selected from 17 entries in Division I, the Grand Prize photo was
'Goldilocks' and Lupines submitted
by Carol Adelman (featured on
page 22). Carol did not need to

wander very far to snap her photo
of 'Goldilocks' and Lupines as it
was taken in her own backyard
at Adelman Peony Gardens. Carol
also took 2nd place with a photo
of 'Mr. Ed'. The 3rd place winner,
Fashion Statement, was submitted
by Valerie Ames.
Division II garnered 28 entries.
The Division II winning photo,
taken at Scott Arboretum, Swarthmore College, was submitted by
Lois Girton. José M. Velazquez
submitted a photo of 'Spellbound'
which took 2nd place. The 3rd
place winner was 'White Cap'
submitted by Robert Ginzel.
For our 1st annual photo competition 11 inspired photographers
submitted 45 photographs. The
photo entries were impressive
and did not disappoint convention
attendees and the public. i
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2019 APS Gold Medal Winner - 'Angel Emily'

The American Peony Society is
pleased to announce'Angel Emily'
as the recipient of the 2019 Gold
Medal and the 2020 Peony of the
Year. 'Angel Emily' is a woody
peony (tree peony) from the P.
suffruticosa group, originating from
a cross of (Rock’s Variety x 'Shintenchi'), that was hybridized/originated by Bill Seidl of Manitowoc,
Wisconsin and introduced in 2013.
Individually the flowers have
beautiful color, opening a deep
lavender-pink; later the outer
petals fade to a lighter pink.
Nearly black flares accent the
flower. Plants are sturdy and
have extremely long-lived, cold
hardy stems that annually bear

numerous blooms during the early
part of the season. Well grown
plants often produce 20 or more
flowers after 3 to 5 years of growth.
Its floriferous nature creates
an unrivaled display each year.
'Angel Emily' was named for APS
member Kris Casey’s daughter,
Emily. Kris, a long-time friend
and supporter of Bill’s hybridizing
work, has a number of Seidl plants
named for her family members
in dedication to their value. The
original plant bloomed for the
first time in 1992. By 2001, it had
attained a height of 6 feet and a
width of nearly 12 feet, blooming
with well over 100 well-shaped
and colored flowers. i
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Send Us Your Seed!

APS Peony Seed Distribution Program – seeds@americanpeonysociety.org

It’s peony seed collection time, and
the APS Seed Distribution Program
(SDP) is in need of donations! Our
seed program is growing in popularity, and demand has been heavy.
No matter how large or small your
garden, you may have plants that
produce the type of seeds another
APS member wants to acquire.
Seeds of all types are needed!
Another perk? Donors have the
option of selecting free packets
of seeds donated by other
members. (Visit americanpeo
nysociety.org/seed-program for
information, including how to
grow peonies from seed.)

What to Look For
About this time each year peony
seeds begin to ripen in their carpels
(pods) and may be harvested for
the gardener/hybridizer. Look for
ripe carpels that are changing
color from green to yellow/orange/
red/brown and are beginning to
split along their midline.
NOTE: Many peonies produce
infertile seed-like ovules. Viable
seeds will be hard and firm to a
hard “pinch.” Any seed that is soft
will not grow. They will also look
wrinkled or wafer-like after drying.

4 Easy Steps to Collect and Mail Peony Seeds

1

Collect the entire seed head
by cutting it off if ripe. Place
carpels in a dry location, on top of
a piece of paper with the cultivar’s
name written on it, to dry for a few
days. Do not harvest green pods
that are not beginning to split, as
seeds may not be fully developed.
Collecting seed from plants that
have open carpels is fine, but
can be challenging if seeds begin
falling onto the ground. Named
cultivars are most desired.
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2

Remove seeds from carpels
after a few days and allow
them to continue to dry for
another few days. Seed colors and
characteristics:
I P. lactiflora cultivars (common
herbaceous garden peony) will
likely be tan or brown in color
and be may be flat on each side
or round
II Herbaceous hybrid peonies will
likely produce black or dark
brown seeds and be round,
although some may be oblong.
III Herbaceous peony species seed
is variable in color and may be
brown, blue, or black. Many
species have red unfertilized
ovules that are not viable seeds.
Seed shapes may be round or
oblong depending on the parents

3

Place seeds in a paper envelope (no plastic bags, please!)
with the cultivar’s name written
on it. Large quantities of seeds are
welcome.

4

IV Woody peony (tree peony)
seeds from P. suffruticosa or P.
rockii lineage plants are generally brown or black in color. They
may be round or have slightly
flattened sides.
V Itoh or intersectional peonies
seldom if ever produce viable
seeds. We recommend avoiding
donation of suspected seeds
from these plants.
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Mail seeds to:
American Peony Society
Seed Distribution Program
Attn: Scott Parker
23409 Desoto Avenue
Tomah, WI 54660-4272

The APS Social Media Team - Lots to Like!

The APS Social Media team (L to R): Liz Best, Brandy Orchard, Lynn Gessling,
Don Hollingsworth, Kim Bremer. Not pictured: Craig Aiken, Steve Smith, Nick Maycher.

Imagine being invited to your The APS is careful to monitor
own online peony party, with the content for accuracy, privacy
chance to chat with international and appropriate online behavior,
peony lovers, pose questions, and backed with a policy which
share photos from your garden.
supports our non-profit’s educational and membership goals
That’s the experience you’ll have, (basically be nice, share your
thanks to the new American Peony knowledge, don’t promote your
Society social media initiative.
business, provide accurate information, give credit where credit is
Our volunteer editors have been due, and have fun.)
busy covering events and inviting
engaging conversations about Come socialize with the APS
all things peony. With nearly online. Visit our website
1,500 members in our Facebook americanpeonysociety.org and
Group alone, our editors’ efforts click the social icons in the “Stay
are creating a vibrant and active Connected” section, for direct
community of enthusiasts.
links to our social media pages.
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My First APS Convention

Carol Adelman, APS Director – Salem, Oregon

Imagine peony exhibitor extraordinaire Carol Adelman late at night in
a Madison motel. It’s 2002 and her
very first convention. Her flights
were delayed. Her room–far from
the convention hotel–appears to be
used as a dubious staff hospitality
suite. Her buds are wilting along
with her spirits. Luckily, things are
about to get a whole lot better. (But
they’ll get more complicated first.)

hotel. Jim had made it clear that
I was to get the flowers out of the
boxes and into water as soon as
possible. I was on a mission. Since I
was too late for booking the convention hotel, I reserved a room on the
other end of town. When I got to the
hotel, I immediately asked if there
were any buckets available. They
found me one, lone bucket.

My flower boxes did not fit too well on
It was 2002. Jim and I decided that it the hotel trolleys, but after a number
was time to have a presence at the of trips I got everything to my room.
APS Convention, held in Madison, It was not very convenient; I was
Wisconsin. We had been learning how placed on an upper floor at the far
to cut and store peony blooms for the end of the hall.
APS show. Jim spent time with our
local floral wholesaler getting tips. The door was unlatched, and at first
I didn’t think anything of it. But as I
In those days, we were able to take began to relax, I noticed that the
flower boxes onboard as checked bedding was mussed and the soap
luggage! My flight was changed was opened. My notion was that the
to one with a layover in Texas, and staff was using the end room up at
my second plane was small. As I sat the far end of the corridor for activiwaiting, I worried that the flowers ties other than paying guests. I called
were sitting on the asphalt in the the front desk and security came up
blazing heat. A flight attendant to the room. They took a look in the
graciously reported that they made room and said “You are not staying
it on board.
here.” After switching rooms, I realized I had forgotten my bucket. SecuMy flight arrived late at night. I got rity retrieved it, and brought the lone
my rental car, loaded my luggage bucket to my room as I hid behind the
and floral boxes and headed for the door in my nightgown.
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I called home and told Jim that I
didn’t dare open the boxes. If the
buds started to open, I would
damage the flowers reclosing the
boxes. So the boxes stayed closed.
Needless to say, I was exhausted and
upset, and did not sleep well.
Friday morning, I arrived at the
Olbrich Botanical Garden anxious
to get the flowers in water. None of
the APS folks had yet arrived. The
botanical garden volunteers guided
me to an Ace Hardware store where I
purchased 3 little red plastic buckets.
When I returned to the exhibition, I
opened the first box. I was not thrilled
with the appearance of the blooms.
I wondered why I was there and if I
should dispose of the flowers quickly
before anyone saw them.

the variety name written on it! Well,
there was a craft store in the mall
nearby, so not knowing what else to
do, I purchased wires and craft sticks.
Saturday morning, I returned to enter
the peonies. It was quite a process.
You selected your best bloom, then
affixed the tag (my craft sticks
frequently fell off). I hadn’t taken a
multitude of blooms like Klehms or
Hollingsworth so I stuck to the single
entry category.

It took a great deal of time to match
my blooms to the entry category, to
find the right class to enter them in,
then to prepare the entries. Help
arrived when Earl L. Falk, grandson
of Lyman Glasscock, graciously
offered to place my entries in the
correct classification on the tables
As I worked on getting the flowers in the judges’ room. Earl was a
into water, Roy Klehm was walking godsend! He reported that my 'Nick
back and forth looking curiously at Shaylor' was much pinker than the
me, obviously wondering who I was. other entries in the category. We
His staff was diligently preparing conferred with experts, who advised
their flowers for show. I felt very that it be placed with the double pink
self-conscious working near these lactifloras, so I changed the entry tag.
important people. I finally finished
with the flowers and found they did During judging, only the judges and
look nicer now that they had taken clerks were allowed in the showroom.
up water and plumped up.
I was very hungry by this point, but
unwilling to leave. During the wait,
Finally, I had time to read the exhi- one of the judges came to me and
bition rules. I saw that all peonies asked if three of my flowers could be
needed to have a wooden tag with placed in the Court of Honor.
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I stammered, “I guess so.” I was taken my hotel upset and exhausted. I
aback! The entry categories at that made my flight in the morning and
time included a separate class for arrived, ready to kiss the tarmac at
Court of Honor. I had no idea what PDX! Those at home were thrilled
the best blooms would look like with the ribbons.
and I thought it pompous to enter
there. However, the rules allowed The following year, I registered early
the judges to take three entries from and was able to attend all the events
the floor and put them in the Court and meet many APS members. I
of Honor. (This class no longer exists put out a plea on the Yahoo! peony
and the Court of Honor is now chosen group for help, and was lucky to have
from the top honors of each class.)
three wonderful people from Alaska–
Judy Wilmarth, Dave Taplin, and his
When the doors were finally opened sister-in-law, Suzanne Taplin−volunto the public, we went in to see the teer to assist me. It was the 100th
results. A fabulous bloom of 'Bartz- anniversary of the American Peony
ella' entered by Mike Jones of Sioux Society and the flower show at the
City, Iowa, won Best of Show and, yes, Minnesota Landscape Arboretum in
three of my entries were in the Court Chaska Minnesota was spectacular!
of Honor: 'Angel Cheeks', 'Bowl of A number of Adelman Peony Gardens
blooms made the Court of Honor,
Cream' and 'Prairie Moon'!
including Best of Show for 'Coral
It was time to think about returning Charm'. Don Hollingsworth entered
to Oregon. I phoned Jim and told an amazing display of 100 varieties of
him that was nervous about getting peonies in honor of the century event!
to the airport at 4:00 a.m. He recommended I make a trial run that night. My advice? Attend an APS convention
Well, I got to the airport fine, but was to understand the flow and meet
in the wrong lane for the turn back fellow members. Bring flowers. There
to my hotel. I ended up downtown will be members to help you get them
near the Capitol building. It was a on the show table. The APS website
nightmare. There was no place to has articles on cutting, storing and
pull over, and very few people were transporting blooms. Enjoy the tours
on the street (it was ancient times and seminars that are scheduled. I
before GPS). I found a pedestrian, assure you that your first experience
whom I almost gave a heart attack will be smoother than mine and I
asking for directions. I returned to have returned every year since! i
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Lemoine’s Disease Update

Jim Sampson, Scientific Studies Committee Chair – Mt. Hood, Oregon

Attendees to the 2019 APS
Convention in Ames, Iowa were
favored with two presentations
from University of Arkansas graduate student Cullen M. Shaffer,
concerning his recently completed
research project on the causes and
control for Lemoine's Disease of
peonies (LDP).1
More than a century ago renown
French hybridizer Victor Lemoine
had noted the occurrence and
symptoms of this disease of
Paeonia lactiflora cultivars, with
its distinctive "marble" root galls,
decline in flowering and stunting
with overall loss of vigor.
Don Hollingsworth and Reiner
Jakubowski’s webpage, Recognizing Root Knot and Lemoine’s
Disease on the APS website, 2
provides a comprehensive identification guide including photos
of the distinctive yellow staining
inside the storage roots. Although
a viral etiology of LDP has long
been assumed, no specific virus
had been identified until now.

Diseased root with chain of nodules.

Shaffer, working with his program
advisor, Dr. Ioannis E. Tzanetakis
and co-researcher Joanna Gress at
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the Department of Plant Pathology
at the University of Arkansas,
first examined 200 peony tissue
samples received from Alaska,
Arkansas, Michigan, New York
and Oregon using large scale
sequencing techniques to determine the viral genome in order to
positively identify the pathogen(s)
present. In subsequent sampling
of 24 LDP expressing plants, 18
were identified carrying the Cycas
necrotic stunt virus (CNSV), and
five of these were also infected
with Lychnis mottle virus (LycMoV).
Similar, to several other viral plant
infections that affect a multitude
of cultivated genera, LDP appears
(if it “appears” at all) as a complex
of at least two distinct viruses.
Shaffer found that infected plants
tested positive for CNSV but only
expressed the disease symptoms
when also infected with a second
virus, LycMoV. The co-infecting
viruses act synergistically to
produce visible disease. This
emphasizes the risk of the disease
arising when a virus carrying plant
occupies a site with potential
co-virus reservoir hosts. According
to Shaffer, "Nepoviruses like CNSV
and LyMoV can be transmitted by
nematodes or mites, pollen as
well as mechanical means. For
this reason the distribution of the

Five Key Take-Aways and
Tips for Peony Growers

1

The best practice to address Lemoine’s Disease
remains regular scouting for
symptomatic foliage and
growth (go online to become
familiar with symptoms, and
develop a “mental search
image.”)

2

Be vigilant in sanitizing tools and implements during propagation
(between contact with each
plant.)

3

Practice vector management and immediately
remove suspected plant.

4

Regardless of current
condition, infected
plants will not self-heal.
They should be destroyed.

5

In spite of its corrosive
nature, chlorine bleach
is preferred to alcohol
when disinfecting tools and
equipment.
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two viruses needs to be assessed
in a larger number of peony plants
but also material that co-inhabit
nurseries with peony."

nature, Shaffer recommends
chlorine bleach as preferential to
alcohol when disinfecting tools
and equipment.

For peony growers, lacking the When scouting for symptoms bear
ability to definitively detect the in mind that:
presence of the viruses in their
fields and gardens other than
a) Infected plants can appear
submitting tissue samples to a
asymptomatic.
laboratory, the only and best practice remains regular scouting for
b) Foliar symptoms such as
symptomatic foliage and growth,
mottling or ringspots may
vigilant sanitation of tools and
present on young growth early
implements during propagation,
in the season and then diminish
thorough vector management and
or disappear weeks later.
immediate removal of suspected
plants. In spite of its corrosive
c) Symptoms may not express

Diseased root with chain of nodules.
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Diseased root (Left): yellowed area shows cut-through nodule
Healthy plant (Right)

at all in subsequent seasons.
Regardless of current condition,
infected plants do not self-heal.
They should be destroyed.

when symptoms are present.

Although Cullen Shaffer expects
to pursue other avenues, his
advisor, Dr. Ioannis Tzanetakis,
Developing a "mental search professor of plant virology at U of
image" may be useful immedi- A and an international expert on
ately prior to scouting. Spending crop viruses, is currently directing
a few minutes online viewing several international student
pictures of virus ringspot and interns on virus research into the
mottled foliage before going effects of mixed virus infections in
to the field improves detection blackberries and peonies. i
1

Cullen Shaffer, Joanna Gress, Ioannis Tzanetakis, “First report of Cycas
necrotic stunt virus and lychnis mottle virus in peony in the USA,” Plant
Disease. 2018, 103. 10. 1094/PDIS-11-18-2089-PDN.

2

https://americanpeonysociety.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/Recog
nizing-Root-Knot-Lemoines-Disease-DH.pdf
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Board of Directors Meeting Minutes

Mary Muellner, Recording Secretary and Director – Inver Grove Heights, Minnesota

A regular meeting of the American Peony Society Board of Directors was held
on Thursday, May 16, 2019 at the Gateway Hotel and Conference Center in Ames,
Iowa.
President Lorē Sampson called the meeting to order at 6:00 pm. In attendance:
Nate Bremer, Hazel Cook, Adriana Feng, Don Hollingsworth, Reiner Jakubowski,
Kris Jurik, David Michener, Mike Miller, Mary Muellner, Scott Parker, Lorē
Sampson, Linette Sorrentino, Cory Tishman, Kent Tretheway, and Piet Wierstra
were in attendance. Absent: Carol Adelman, David Maltby
Recording Secretary Mary Muellner shared minutes from the March 21, 2019
Board of Directors meeting which were corrected and approved.
Treasurer Kris Jurik gave an update on the Society’s current finances and activity
expected prior to fiscal year end.
WEBSITE REDESIGN PROJECT Leader Nate Bremer reported that the new APS
website is now live. Nate provided a demonstration of the new site and also
discussed outage response, areas where more content will be needed, feedback
from members at the convention, and areas needing more content.
AUCTION COMMITTEE Chair Mary Muellner reported that the auction listing was
finalized and printed prior to the start of the convention. Linette and David
Sorrentino were very helpful during this process. Decision made to donate a
duplicate copy of an APS owned copy of, Peonies, The Manual of the American Peony Society, by James Boyd, 1928. Other duplicate books from the APS
archive will be added to future auctions.
AWARD OF LANDSCAPE MERIT (ALM) COMMITTEE Co-Chair Adriana Feng
reported that nine new ALM judges successfully completed training. Currently,
27 Peonies are in the process of being judged.
BULLETIN COMMITTEE Chair and Interim Editor Lorē Sampson announced
plans to catch up and keep current on The Bulletin.
COMMERCIAL MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE Chair Piet Wierstra plans to meet for
ongoing discussion on possible changes.
CONVENTION STEERING COMMITTEE Chair Linette Sorrentino, announced
that the next three convention locations have been set. The 2020 convention
location will be announced at the Annual General Meeting on May 18, 2019.
INTERNATIONAL OUTREACH COMMITTEE Chair Cory Tischman is continuing
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work to involve peony societies and enthusiasts on an international level.
NOMENCLATURE COMMITTEE Chair and APS Registrar Reiner Jakubowski
announced plans to add a fifth annual Bulletin, which will include full descriptions of all new registrations for the year. Each quarterly Bulletin will include a
listing of the registrations for the quarter. New registrations will be added to
the online Peony Registry during the year.
SEED DISTRIBUTION PROGRAM (SDP) COMMITTEE Chair Scott Parker
announced plans to increase seed shipping costs will increase for next year.
Other changes for next year’s Seed Distribution Program include pricing structure, adding an online inventory, and an online payment function. The need for
seed donations is high right now due to increased interest among all members,
especially internationally.
SOCIAL MEDIA COMMITTEE – Nate Bremer reported increased social media
activity as the number of APS followers continues to grow on each platform
with Facebook leading the way with over 4,600 followers.
MENTORSHIP COMMITTEE Chair Kent Tretheway reported that committee
members include Nate Bremer and Don Hollingsworth. Work continues on
developing plans to create a program to assist and mentor, new members. The
Social Media Committee wants to help advertise and assist in other ways with
the program.
POSSIBLE NEW PEONY BOOK – APS Director David Michener announced preliminary plans for a new book that would be produced in conjunction with the
100th anniversary of the peony garden at the University of Michigan, with a
focus on peonies in Michigan and the Great Lakes area.
APS GOLD MEDAL SELECTION – APS Director Adriana Feng submitted a list of
possibilities from nominations. Additional nominations were made by Board
members. Lesser known varieties were discussed prior to voting.
• 2019 Gold Medal winner: 'Angel Emily'
• Runner Up: 'Nosegay'
ELECTIONS
All Board Members whose terms expire in 2019 (including Nate Bremer, Kris Jurik
and Linette Sorrentino) have agreed to serve another term. Don Hollingsworth
plans on retiring from the Board after many years of service. Corresponding
Secretary Hazel Cook will also be nominated as a Director. This slate of Directors
will be presented for a vote at the General Membership meeting.
OTHER NEW PROJECTS
Directors Kris Jurik and Lorē Sampson will begin working on establishing a
Youth Committee.
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Photo standardization is another project under discussion and would benefit
provide multiple benefits.
Motion to adjourn. Motion carried.
l

l

l

In accordance with the bylaws, the Board of Directors of the American Peony
Society reconvened immediately following the Annual General Membership
Meeting on May 18, 2019.
In attendance: Carol Adelman, Nate Bremer, Hazel Cook, Adriana Feng, Don
Hollingsworth, Kris Jurik, David Michener, Mike Miller, Mary Muellner, Scott
Parker, Lorē Sampson, Linette Sorrentino, Cory Tishman, Kent Tretheway, and
Piet Wierstra. Absent: David Maltby.
President Lorē Sampson called the meeting to order. A motion was made by
the Board of Directors to ratify the proceedings from the May 18, 2019 meeting.
Motion was carried and passed. There being no further business, the meeting
was adjourned. i

Available again 2020.
Strong fragrance. Flower diameter 8” - (20cm).

“My absolute favorite of 350 varieties.”
– L, Latvia

ORDER NOW FOR APRIL/MAY DELIVERY
COMBINE ORDERS TO SAVE COSTS

For Herbaceous, Intersectional & Tree Peonies
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F R E E C ATA L O G | O R D E R O N L I N E

ADELMAN
PEONY GARDENS

new hybrids | award winners | heritage
intersectionals | rare | herbaceous
5690 Brooklake Rd. NE • Salem, OR 97305

503-393-6185

www.peonyparadise.com

An unusual find,
the collector ’s friend.
www.raritygardens.com
Mt. Hood, Oregon • 541.352.7044

Europe’s Largest Collection of
PEONIES!
• R2 Flowers B.V. is a worldwide

broker in Peonies.

• Import and Export of Peonies.
• Buying of Peony seeds and

Seedlings.
• European distribution of
Peonies.
• We are founder of the Peony
Showgarden Holland.
• The largest collection of
Peonies in Europe.
• We receive hundreds of
visitors per season from all
over the world.
R2 Flowers B.V. / Peony Showgarden Holland
For information: r.jong@r2flowers.nl
www.peonyshowgarden.com
www.r2peony.com

Peony Showgarden Holland

Peony Showgarden Holland

Peony Showgarden Holland

OVER
350
GARDEN
PEONY
VARIETIES
OVER
350
GARDEN
PEONY
VARIETIES
OVER
350
GARDEN
PEONY
VARIETIES
WITH
DELIVERY
OVER
350 WORLD-WIDE
GARDEN PEONY
VARIETIES
WITH
WORLD-WIDE
DELIVERY
WITH WORLD-WIDE DELIVERY
WITH WORLD-WIDE DELIVERY

eXclusive
Peony
Varieties
eXclusive
Peony
Varieties
eXclusive
Peony
Varieties
eXclusive
Peony
Varieties
eXtra
Quality
Roots
eXtra
Quality
Roots
eXtra
Quality
Roots
eXtra
Quality
Roots
eXcellent
Customer
Service
eXcellent
Customer
Service
eXcellent
Customer
eXcellent Customer Service
Service

Peony Shop Holland
Peony Shop Holland
Peony
Shop232
Holland
+31(0)6
360 56
+31(0)6
360 56
Peony
Shop232
Holland
joshua@peonyshop.com

+31(0)6 232 360 56
joshua@peonyshop.com
+31(0)6
232 360 56
Kadijkweg
51
joshua@peonyshop.com
Kadijkweg 51
joshua@peonyshop.com
1614 MA
Lutjebroek
Kadijkweg
51
1614 MA
Lutjebroek
Kadijkweg
51
Holland
1614 MA
Lutjebroek
Holland
1614
MA
Lutjebroek
www.peonyshopholland.com
Holland
www.peonyshopholland.com
Holland
www.peonyshopholland.com
www.peonyshopholland.com

Gold City Flower Gardens

––

Peonies & Daylilies
6298 Gold City Road
Franklin, Kentucky 42134
(270) 776-6584

––

goldcityflowergardens.com

A new generation of peonies for the
classical and contemporary garden

Graefswinning.be

Durable, affordable
& made in the USA!
• Now with rounded corners •

Fina
Gardens

fine peonies for garden and vase

Field grown peonies:
lactiflora, hybrids, intersectional
and fern leaf.

See our catalog at
www.finagardenspeonies.com
or

Introductory Offer
Sample pack of 8 styles
plus a marking pencil

Call 715.837.1147
to request a catalog

JUST $6

www.EverlastLabel.com

Brooks Gardens
peony farm

Quality
Herbaceous Peonies
Grown in rich Iowa soil.
Free list of varieties.
— Wholesale Only —

Reserve your 4-6
3-5 eye bare root peony
plants with low fall shipping rates.

www.brooksgardens.com
brooksgardens@gmail.com

A-1 Nursery
2842 Fremont Avenue
Shenandoah, IA 51601

6219 Topaz Street NE
Brooks, OR 97305

503-393-7999
503-991-4803 cell

a1nurseryshenandoah@gmail.com

phone (712) 534-2595

ADVANCED GENERATION HYBRID TREE PEONIES
FROM WORKS ORIGINATED BY BILL SEIDL AND OTHERS
ARE ON DISPLAY ONLINE
To view the gorgeous 7th, 8th and 9th generation hybrid,
the promising parent plant for the future Intersectional hybrid,
please visit our website:

www.peonygarden.com.au

European Distributor:
Stephan Tetzlaff
283 Little Lonsdale Street,
Kleinenbroicher Str. 85
Melbourne, Australia 3000.
D-41352 Korschenbroich
gardenofpeonies@gmail.com ph.: +49-(0)-2161-465499
fax: +49-(0)-2161-465399
e-mail: Stephan.Tetzlaff@gno.de

PEONY GARDEN

My garden is my most
beautiful masterpiece
–Claude Monet

Peonies in bloom in the Adelman Display Garden, Salem, Oregon.
Photo and illustrative effects courtesy of APS member
Steve Smith, S+L Gardens, Kent, Washington.

